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Abstract: Baseball is a sport that involves a large number of statistics, which are often displayed
during broadcast events to show the players’ performance levels. With the advent of big data, the
amount and types of data used in broadcasts have increased yearly. However, the use of complex
information challenges the audience’s ability to process it. This study considered data types used
during broadcasts as the basis for an in-depth exploration of audiences’ experience resulting from
the application of visualization. The study also examined the relationship between the contents of
broadcast information and audiences’ sports participation, entertainment experience, and cognitive
load. Baseball fans with varying levels of experience with handling different types of information
were surveyed to understand the variations in their entertainment experiences and cognitive load
levels when they watched a baseball game. The results indicated that fans with low participation
levels had insufficient viewing experience, such that the use of visualized statistical information
did not facilitate their understanding of the game, nor did they gain more pleasure or meaning
from the game through the visualized information. Fans with high participation levels already
possessed a wealth of baseball knowledge and experience, so providing visualized information did
not significantly elevate their viewing experiences either. Moreover, the visualized information
caused them to experience varying amounts of additional cognitive load. These results provide
a reference that can be used to design sports broadcasts tailored to different information types and
fan characteristics, thus improving fans’ viewing experience of sports broadcasts.

Keywords: sports graphics; sports data; spectator involvement; entertainment; Major League Baseball;
broadcast information

1. Introduction

Data are pervasive during sports broadcasts, with most television (TV) sports broad-
casts displaying various statistics and information on the players and teams during a game.
The increase in the amount of sports data being presented is related to the need to satisfy
audiences’ social and economic needs [1,2]. Concerning the economic aspect, some sports
spectators participate in sports wagering and need to delve deeply into sports data to make
better bets; other sports fans compare data on sports players and teams to better predict
game outcomes [3]. They do so in the hope of winning prizes offered by sports wagering [4].
Regarding the social aspect, viewers use sports data to share insights into sports events on
social media and express their excitement after watching sports broadcasts [5,6]. Experi-
enced sports fans take pride in their wealth of sports knowledge and treat it as a second
language when communicating with fellow fans [7]. Many sports fans are also motivated
to seek relevant information before a game and expect to search for additional information
after it [8,9].

Fantasy sports enthusiasts similarly need to pay attention to statistics and are eager
to learn about the achievements and records of individual sports players because the
better a player’s performance is in real-world competitions, the better are the statistics
of the virtual team to which the player belongs. This information helps fantasy sports
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enthusiasts build their ideal virtual teams [10]. Playing fantasy sports also gives non-fans
the opportunity to become fans [11]. With the continuous growth of fantasy sports and
sports betting, fantasy sports enthusiasts and sports betters tend to pay more attention to
sports data to meet their statistical needs. This has resulted in the ever-growing need for
sports data analysis in today’s sports broadcasts.

The types of statistical data presented during sports broadcasts have increased sub-
stantially every year due to innovations in broadcasting technologies, with additional
reference material displayed on screens in the form of graphical data [1,12]. Broadcast
graphics provide audiences with multifaceted information that allows them to clearly un-
derstand real-time information on the status of each game, such as the scores of competing
teams. Those who miss critical moments of the match can learn about what happened
simply by perusing the TV graphic information. TV broadcasts are often enriched with
the information presented in various graphic formats [13]. TV broadcast technologies
also create a unique experience that cannot be replicated at sports venues [13,14]. For
example, audiences watching a classic National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing
(NASCAR) event on TV can learn about various related details through visualized elements
of the broadcast, including the speed, position, and even drag coefficient of the racing
vehicles and the racers’ past achievements [15]. The wealth of visualized elements during
a broadcast enhances the audiences’ experience of a game. Visual graphics are helpful for
viewers to see more information during the replay, gain more insight through thinking, and
facilitate analysis and discussion among viewers [16]. It helps to attract audiences from
younger age groups [17].

Statistics on players and teams are shown during sports broadcasts to satisfy the
motivations and needs of sports audiences. Statistical information describes players’ per-
formance levels and helps audiences enjoy the game. The use of statistical data in sports
media not only increases sports fans’ levels of enjoyment but can also be enjoyed by non-
sports fans [18]. Innovations in media technologies have allowed new types of data to be
displayed during sports broadcasts. Rogers [19] noted that physiological data provided
during broadcasts indicate players’ nervousness or anger levels, which then evokes the
audience’s empathy and elevates their sense of entertainment. Although the information
provided in broadcast graphics promotes audience understanding and entertainment, its
impact on individual audience members varies. Those with a greater interest in sports or
the knowledge needed to understand the graphic contents will spend more time viewing
the information [13].

Seasoned sports fans and audiences new to sports have different levels of receptiveness
to information. The understanding of a game among the less experienced remains basically
the same regardless of the number of statistics they are provided with. However, experienced
sports fans can interpret a game better even with a small amount of statistical information
because they can use their existing knowledge to supplement any information not provided
in the data to gain an enhanced understanding of the game [20]. Less-experienced sports
fans often do not entirely understand the game’s rules or the players’ decisions. Feeling
confused when watching games, they tend to feel frustrated and lose interest [21]. Statistics
are often used during broadcast events to present the players’ level of performance. The
more abstract the concept being presented by the statistics, the less useful it is to the general
audience. Sports data and information may lead to gaps in audiences’ experience, making it
difficult for different groups to enjoy watching sports together [6].

Due to the popularization of Internet media and mobile phones, fans can watch sports
events without relying on traditional TV media. They can search for contests based on their
interests and preferences, and use social media to share their passion for sports with other
audiences. Consequently, watching games on TV is no longer very important to fans, and
audiences can turn their attention away from traditional TV at any time [6]. Traditional
media should take into account the needs of sports fans in order to stem the continuous loss
in traditional media viewership while preventing non-fans from losing interest in viewing
traditional media.
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Improving audiences’ understanding of a game is the most important factor affecting
their enjoyment during a broadcast [21]. According to uses and gratification theory, one of
the motivations behind using a particular medium is acquiring information, knowledge,
and understanding [22]. However, providing statistics is of little value if the audience does
not know how to interpret them properly. The purpose of broadcast graphics is to convey
information clearly and directly. Graphical information is not displayed for long, meaning
audiences do not have the luxury of time when making detailed analyses. Therefore, the
presentation of graphics must be well-arranged and organized to facilitate the audiences’
easy knowledge of the contents [23].

Data visualization, which is a broad field, can be denoted using various terms, such
as “statistical graphics”, “information visualization”, and “infographics.” It is designed
for mass consumption and usually employs simple data representations that facilitate
an easy understanding of the data by the audience [24]. Sports visualization techniques
employ graphics or charts to collate data on sports players and teams and convey them to
audiences clearly and effectively. This increases audience participation/viewership and
triggers emotional responses. Sports visualization offers an audience a different perspective
on the game experience [25]. The general public’s interest in sports data has grown, with TV
broadcasts increasingly providing visualized analyses of sports events, as well as statistics
and graphics used to evaluate and make predictions about them [26]. Contents created
through data visualization can deepen sports fans’ level of engagement, and using charts
is more conducive to audiences’ understanding and quick viewing than merely showing
numbers [27]. Statistics and data analysis are employed in many sports. However, baseball
has always been and remains a leader in sports analysis. Billy Beane famously used statistics
and Sabermetrics (empirical analysis of baseball) to assist Oakland Athletics in breaking
a 100 game losing streak record in Major League Baseball (MLB), which revolutionized
sports analysis and statistics in baseball [28]. The development of multifaceted statistical
analysis in baseball has enabled fans to compare players’ performance levels through
statistical data frequently. Experts also use statistical models to analyze and predict players’
performance [29]. As Sabermetrics made baseball a data-driven sport, the vast amounts of
available data make the sport a suitable subject for studies and applications in the field of
data visualization [30–32]. Advanced technologies allow everything that happens on the
baseball field to be presented using data. The MLB has also introduced Statcast technology,
which tracks both the baseball and all the players in real-time. It also displays various data
on TV broadcasts and other media, including the players’ reaction times and speeds, which
enhance the fan experience [33].

An increasing number of studies has examined novel visualization effects and explored
the application scope of visualization tools. By contrast, studies have yet to examine how
audiences view and comprehend the statistical information provided during broadcasts and
how the presence of such information impacts the audience experience. Excessive infor-
mation can negatively affect an audience’s attention to the game because visual elements
can distract them and cause them to miss key events, thereby adding to their cognitive
load [16]. According to Arth and Billings [34], 48 different types of statistics are used by the
MLB in its broadcasts, with an average of 359 statistics displayed per game and 4.3 statistics
shown each time. The current trend is to decrease the dimensions of the graphics while
providing more data and information concomitantly, which exacerbates the situation [2].
Excessive information hinders an audience’s ability to recall and identify information. When
information appears on the screen concurrently with the game broadcast, the audience
may see the information, but they will tend to overlook it or be unable to discern it [35].
Although presenting information on the screen can attract an audience’s attention, the avail-
able screen space is limited, and adding too much information creates competition for space
and interferes with viewing. Moreover, the contents of the graphics may be complicated
and distract the audience because visually complex information challenges the audience’s
ability to process the message being conveyed [36].
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Human beings have an innate response to visual stimulation, whereas our understand-
ing of textual messages results from acquired learning. Moreover, our ability to remember
figures and images far exceeds our ability to remember words [37]. We voluntarily allo-
cate our attention to attractive information, and the more attractive the information, the
stronger is our storage and memory of it. However, when information contents require
a larger allocation of attention, the memory effect of that attention is correspondingly
reduced [38]. Complex media processing limits the audience’s enjoyment of entertainment.
Their ability to identify information decreases when too many informational elements
appear on the screen. Visual complexity also reduces the audience’s efficiency in allocating
their limited attention resources [39]. Furthermore, sports broadcasting inherently contains
vast amounts of informational elements, such as scenes of the ongoing game, scoreboards,
sports graphics, and news tickers. Multiple types of statistics are often presented together
in baseball broadcasts. Audiences may not be able to view the information effectively when
too many statistics are displayed on screen simultaneously, causing them to focus on only
one type of information [40].

Audiences have limited cognitive resources with which to process audiovisual infor-
mation presented on TV [41]. Information processing is thorough when sufficient resources
are available for allocation but will be negatively affected when the allocated resources are
insufficient [41]. Visually complex messages challenge the audience’s ability to process the
large volume of information they are presented with. The contents being broadcast also
consume a significant amount of cognitive resources. Audiences may not have sufficient
resources with which to store the encoded information, especially when it requires exten-
sive recall of previously stored information [41]. Thus, how do audiences deal with such
complex sports contents, and do they enjoy the experience of watching sports broadcasts
on TV? Therefore, this study aims to determine whether providing visual information
during sports broadcasting will entertain viewers. On the other hand, providing visual
information during sports broadcasting increases cognitive load. We want to understand
the potential impact of sports broadcast information on the enjoyment and load of different
sports audiences.

The following hypotheses and research questions were proposed given the potential
impacts of sports broadcast information on the enjoyment levels and cognitive loads of
different categories of sports audiences:

i. The provision of visualized information during sports broadcasts increases the audi-
ence’s entertainment level.

ii. The provision of visualized information during sports broadcasts increases the audi-
ence’s cognitive load.

2. Materials and Methods

The study used a two-way mixed-design (2MD) ANOVA in an experiment with
a 2 × 4 mixed design. The participants were categorized according to the degree of their
familiarity with baseball (high or low), and the types of graphical information displayed
during a baseball broadcast was divided into four conditions. Condition 1 served as the
control state without any visualized information provided. The other three conditions
presented various types of player information. Information on the pitcher and batter was
provided under Conditions 2 and 3, respectively, and information on both the pitcher and
batter was provided under Condition 4 (Figure 1). The objective of the experiment was to
gain an understanding of the audience’s feelings, views, and comments on the visualized
information. This part of the experiment involved 132 fans from various baseball discussion
forums, who were invited to participate in the online simulation experiment. They all
watched the same game, but different types of graphical information were presented each
time. They then evaluated their perception of the information using the gratification and
task load scales.
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and batter”.

2.1. Stimuli

Studies investigating audiences’ expectations about data presentation have concluded
that graphics can reveal meaning quickly. Audiences have indicated that they would like
more data on pitchers and hitters, such as the virtual strike zone and the ratio of pitcher-
to-batter utilization [42]. The visualizations used in this study were based on the scheme
provided on the MLB website (baseballsavant.mlb.com). This study’s experiment used pitch
type and heatmaps of the batters’ hit distribution, which are types of visualized information
on pitchers and batters that are commonly used in broadcasting. For Condition 2, in which
the pitcher’s pitch was visualized, the graphics displayed the pitch in percentage form prior
to each pitch. The actual pitch used was shown afterward. For Condition 3, the surface area
and shades of colors were used to indicate the likely swing position and frequency on the
hit distribution heatmap, and the pitcher’s pitching position was marked on the strike zone.

After Effects software was used for video editing, specifically for the addition of
dynamic graphics onto the same baseball game video. The video was presented in the
same manner, except for the imposed conditions. The graphics displayed information and
statistics on the players and game, including a normal display of the scores and game status
and the previous scores of the hitters. Each type of visual information was displayed for
three seconds and was displayed three seconds before the pitcher threw the ball. After a ball
count was completed, the result was displayed again for 3 s. To reduce the influence of
aural and other factors, the versions all had similar visual effects except for the information
and style design presented by the graphics on the simulation screen. During the viewing
process, the broadcaster’s commentary and noises made by the spectators were muted to
prevent the broadcaster’s style and the spectators’ cheers from affecting the participants’
mood [43,44].

2.2. Procedure

At the beginning of the experiment, the participants were given a link to access a ques-
tionnaire containing videos of baseball games shown in random order. Each participant
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was required to watch the four simulated games with different conditions. The contents of
the games were not repeated (walks, strikeouts, hits, and home runs), and the orders of
the baseball videos and experimental conditions were randomly assigned. The experiment
commenced after the participants had given their consent. The duration of the experiment
was approximately 15 min. After watching the videos assigned to them, the participants
were asked to respond to a short entertainment experience scale to measure their level
of enjoyment, significance, and understanding when watching the videos. They then
completed a task load scale to assess their cognitive load while watching the videos. After
the participants had completed all four conditions of the experiment sequentially, they
were asked to state how they felt about the graphics used for the four conditions.

2.3. Evaluation Measures
2.3.1. Evaluation of the Media Entertainment Experience

Oliver and Bartsch [45] presented and validated a scale for measuring enjoyment and
meaningful entertainment that evaluates an audience’s experience of appreciation after
viewing media entertainment. Ryan Rogers studied the effects of adding physiological
data to games being broadcasted, and adapted the enjoyment and meaningfulness scale by
adding an item for the single dimension of knowledge. He then conducted experiments to
measure participants’ levels of knowledge after watching videos [19]. Seven items were
used to measure the level at which a video was enjoyed, meaningful, and comprehensible.
Scoring was based on a seven-point Likert scale, with 1 and 7 indicating “strongly disagree”
and “strongly agree”, respectively.

2.3.2. National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s Task Load Index (NASA-TLX)

The thinking process and memory demands affect people’s overall satisfaction and
performance after completing a task. The NASA-TLX, developed by NASA, is an indicator
used to measure tasks that involve searching. Complex and difficult graphical information
imposes a greater cognitive load on users’ memory [46], so the goal of NASA-TLX is
to improve the user experience and reduce their cognitive load. It comprises a set of
subjective tools for evaluating participants’ psychological workload and understanding its
source. The scale contains six items: mental demand, physical demand, temporal demand,
performance, effort, and frustration. Each item is scored from 0 to 100; the higher the score,
the greater the cognitive load. The average score for psychological workload is calculated
based on the scores for the various items. It was used to assess the participants’ cognitive
load after they had viewed the game graphics.

2.4. Participants

The experiment participants were baseball fans recruited by distributing the research
questionnaire on the baseball board of the PTT Bulletin Board System and the MLB Facebook
group. A total of 132 valid questionnaires were retrieved. There were 100 male and
32 female participants, accounting for 75% and 24% of the samples, respectively. Most
of them (73% or 54.7%) were in the 18–25-year-old age range; 35 (26.3%) were in the
26–35 range, 14 (10.5%) were in the 46–55 range, three (2.3%) were in the 46–55 range, and
two (1.5%) were under the age of 18. In terms of experience of baseball, 76 participants
had watched baseball games for more than 10 years, followed by 26 with 7–9 years of
experience, 18 with 4–6 years of experience, 9 with 1–3 years of experience, and 3 with less
than 1 year of experience.

The sports participation scale devised by C. Mo Bahk was used to measure the partici-
pants’ experience of participating in and/or viewing baseball games. This scale examined
their general participation in sports, the emotional fluctuations they experienced when
watching sports events, and the time they spent watching and discussing sports events
and related phenomena. These variables measured the level at which the participants
oriented their lives toward the enjoyment of sports events [47]. The sport selected was
a specific baseball game, which was used to measure the participants’ emotional, cognitive,
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and behavioral engagement as an audience. The participants’ mean score for the baseball
participation scale was used to divide them into two groups. A seven-point Likert scale
was used for scoring, so no extreme values were generated. The mean of 5.16 was used as
the criterion for distinguishing between participants with high participation levels (HPLs)
and low participation levels (LPLs). The former group consisted of 62 participants with an
average score of 5.97; the latter group had 70 participants with an average score of 4.43.

3. Results

An ex ante comparison of the experimental data was performed at this stage. Specif-
ically, the original image (Condition 1) was compared with the images that contained
additional visualized information (Conditions 2, 3, and 4). The responses of the two groups
with different participation levels were analyzed. The results are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of ex ante comparison between the two scales with and without the provision of
visualized information (Statistical significance).

Group Variables Error T Degree of Freedom p

LPL

Enjoyment 0.412 −3.054 116.98 0.003 **
Meaningful 0.366 −3.121 129.92 0.002 **
knowledge 0.616 −1.066 105.843 0.289

Mental demand 11.245 −2.110 119.897 0.037 *
Temporal demand 9.021 −1.325 112.517 0.188

Performance 14.540 −1.053 109.131 0.295
Effort 13.686 0.355 111.076 0.723

Frustration 10.101 0.416 99.582 0.678

HPL

Enjoyment 0.532 0.858 115.696 0.393
Meaningful 0.542 −0.630 99.547 0.530
knowledge 0.477 0.912 120.165 0.364

Mental demand −12.782 −3.508 102.438 0.001 **
Temporal demand −11.882 −2.224 122.080 0.028 *

Performance 12.842 −0.093 99.923 0.926
Effort 12.551 −2.253 244 0.025 *

Frustration 7.249 −2.470 183.712 0.014 *
* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

3.1. Providing Visual Information during Sports Broadcasts Increases the Audience’s Pleasure Level

For the LPL group, adding visualized information had a significant impact on the
enjoyable and meaningful items but not on knowledge. For the enjoyment aspect, the
provision of visualized information during broadcast events made a significant difference,
t (116.98) = −3.054, p = 0.003. This group of participants found it more enjoyable when
visualized graphics were provided during their viewing of the TV broadcast of a baseball
game (M = 4.66, SD = 0.98) than when there was no information (M = 4.24, SD = 0.99).
This showed that providing visualized information during baseball broadcasts made the
viewing experience more enjoyment for this group. For the meaningful aspect, there
was also a significant difference due to the provision of visualized information during
the broadcast, t (129.92) = −3.121, p = 0.002; it was more meaningful to the participants
when such information was provided (M = 4.35, SD = 0.94) than when it was absent
(M = 3.97, SD = 0.86). Overall, the LPL group found baseball telecasts with visualized
information to be more meaningful. By contrast, there was no statistical significance for the
three items (enjoyment, meaningful, and knowledge) for the HPL group with the provision
of visualized information during the broadcast (Figure 2).
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3.2. Providing Visual Information during Sports Broadcasts Increases the Audience’s Cognitive Load

Out of the six NASA-TLX items, mental demand reached a significant level for the LPL
group; the remaining items did not reach statistical significance. Providing visualized infor-
mation during the broadcast event reached significance for mental demand, t (276) = −2.091,
p = 0.037. Doing so was more mentally demanding (M = 37.65, SD = 27.46) than not doing
so (M = 29.74, SD = 27.04). Overall, broadcasts providing visualized information increased
the mental demand of the LPL group.

For the HPL group, four out of the six NASA-TLX items reached significance, namely
mental demand, temporal demand, effort, and frustration. Providing visualized informa-
tion during the broadcast event was significant for mental demand, t (102.438) = −3.508,
p = 0.001. Doing so created a higher cognitive load (M = 42.29, SD = 28.36) than not doing
so (M = 27.34, SD = 29.31). Therefore, providing visualized information during baseball
telecasts increased the mental demand for the HPL group. Providing visualized informa-
tion had a significant impact on temporal demand, t (122.08) = −2.224, p = 0.028, with its
provision creating a higher temporal demand (M = 28.94, SD = 30.40) than its non-provision
(M = 20.13, SD = 25.76). Thus, there was temporal pressure for the HPL group when
visualized information was provided.

Visualized information had a significant impact on effort, t (244) = −2.253, p = 0.025.
Participants who were provided with visualized information had to exert more effort
(M = 47.72, SD = 27.92) than those who were not (M = 38.29, SD = 30.27). For the HPL
group, providing visualized information during the broadcast required them to exert more
effort when watching the game. Such information also significantly affected frustration
during the broadcast, t (183.712) = −2.47, p = 0.014. The participants experienced greater
frustration when the information was provided (M = 14.00, SD = 23.33) than they did when
it was not (M = 8.03, SD = 13.27). Therefore, the provision of visualized information during
broadcasts caused participants in the HPL group to feel more frustrated.

The aim of this experiment was to gain an understanding of the interaction effects
between the four types of baseball information on a broadcast interface and the two groups
of participants with different participation levels in baseball. The impacts (i) of various
types of information on different participation levels and (ii) of different participation levels
on various types of information are discussed below.

3.3. Evaluation of Media Entertainment Experience

An analysis of the enjoyment effects of participation level and information type
was conducted using 2MD ANOVA (Figure 3); participation level and information type
were the independent and dependent variables, respectively. The results indicated that
participation level and information type had a significant interaction effect on pleasure,
F (2.32,301.66) = 4.9, p = 0.005. A test for main effects alone was conducted. When no
information was provided, participation level had significant main effects, F (1,520) = 22.22,
p = 0.001. For the LPL group, F (1.64,240.61) = 6.52, p = 0.003, with provision of the following
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information having greater effects than non-provision (M = 4.24, SD = 1): pitcher (M = 4.54,
SD = 0.89), batter (M = 4.72, SD = 1.03), and pitcher versus batter (M = 4.71, SD = 1.03). For
the HPL group, the main effects of not providing information and providing information
on the pitcher, batter, and pitcher versus batter were not significant.
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The 2MD ANOVA was used to analyze the meaningful effects of participation level
and information type, in which the former and latter were the independent and depen-
dent variables, respectively. The results revealed a significant interaction effect between
the two variables on finding the broadcast meaningful, F (2.59,336.76) = 3.17, p = 0.031.
Next, separate main effects tests were conducted on the individual sub-variables. There
was a significant main effect on participation level when no information was provided,
F (1,520) = 25.31, p < 0.001. Providing no information and information on the pitcher and
batter were significantly more meaningful for the HPL group than for the LPL group.

The knowledge effect of participation level and information type was also analyzed
using 2MD ANOVA; participation level was the independent variable, and information type
was the dependent variable. The results revealed a significant interaction effect between
participation level and information type on knowledge, F (2.14,337.94) = 2.9, p = 0.042. Further
main effects testing indicated that providing no information and information on the pitcher,
batter, and pitcher versus batter did not have any significant main effect on participation level.

The study then compared the effects of different information types on participants
of the same participation level. The main effects test showed that being in the LPL group
had a significant impact on knowledge of the various information types, F (1.6,2.67) = 4.15,
p = 0.024. A post hoc comparison indicated that, for this group, providing batter information
enabled them to better comprehend the game relative to the provision of no information
(p = 0.01), information on pitcher (p = 0.001), and information on pitcher versus batter
(p = 0.001). The different information types had no significant effect on the HPL group in
terms of their knowledge of the game.

3.4. NASA-TLX

The 2MD ANOVA was used to analyze the effects of participation level and information
type on effort (Figure 4), in which the former and latter were the independent and dependent
variables, respectively. The different information types resulted in significant differences
between the various participation levels, F (1,130) = 5.132, p < 0.025. With the exception
of the non-provision of information, more effort was required by the HPL group when
watching the game with information provided. For participants of the same participation
level, there was a significant interaction effect between their group and the information
types, F (2.3,330.7) = 9.83, p = 0.001. The HPL group required varying amounts of effort
to process the different information types. A post hoc comparison showed that this group
felt that more effort had to be exerted when information was provided—on the pitcher
(p = 0.029), batter (p = 0.001), and pitcher versus batter (p = 0.001)—than in the non-provision
case. For the LPL group, the information type made no significant difference to their effort.
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The frustration effect of participation level and information type was also analyzed
using 2MD ANOVA, with participation level as the independent variable and information
type as the dependent variable. The various information types had no significant impact
on the frustration of participants from the two groups. For participants from the same
group, there was a significant interaction effect between their group and information type,
F (3,267.1) = 4.347, p = 0.006. The difference was with the HPL group, where information
type caused a significant difference in their level of frustration, F (2.36,289.34) = 3.98, p = 0.009.
A post hoc comparison showed that this group felt that the provision of information—on the
batter (p = 0.001), and pitcher versus batter (p = 0.02)—made them feel more frustrated than
when no information was provided.

For the LDL group, information type made no significant difference to the level of
frustration among the participants.

4. Discussion

The impact on audiences of providing visualized information during broadcasts was
examined in this study through ex-ante comparisons. The enjoyment, meaning, and mental
demand of the LPL group were significantly affected by such information. Although it
required a greater mental demand from them to think about the information, it made
their viewing of the baseball game more enjoyable, and they found the game to be more
meaningful. For the HPL group, visualized information had significant impacts on their
mental and temporal demands, effort, and frustration. They used more mental capacity to
think, felt greater time pressure, exerted more effort, and felt more frustrated.

To test the impact of the visualized information on the participants, a mixed-design
analytical test was applied to examine whether there was any significant difference between
the HPL and LPL groups in response to each information type. Participants from the same
group were asked to evaluate the four information types. As Table 1 shows, the provision
of different information types led to varying feelings for the various items. This was true
for both the HPL and LPL groups. However, providing information on the hitter was the
item with the greatest variation. Thus, providing visualized information during broadcasts
led to different feelings depending on the participant’s participation level.

For the intra-group analysis, group LPL scores on media experience with visualized
information were better than those without visualized information. In the HPL group, no
infographics were better than infographics in two measures (Figure 5). Although it was not
possible to directly compare the weighting of items across the various scales based on the
overall results, it was evident that the LPL group benefitted the most from the provision
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of visualized information. Among the information types, that on the batter had more
positive impacts on this group when they watched the broadcast. For the HPL group, the
contents of the visualized information generated more cognitive load. They felt additional
time pressure, needed to exert more effort, and experienced greater levels of frustration.
Although the benefit of visualized information to the HPL group could not be denied, the
information provided during the experiment might have been too simplistic and distracting.
This would be frustrating to the participants because they were fans who already possessed
abundant baseball knowledge and experience.
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All the participants were invited to provide feedback and suggestions at the end
of the experimental questionnaire, and 23 of them did so. Four comments from HPL
group members discussed the significance of providing visual information. The comments
included “We already discerned the information contained in the visualization simply by
looking at the video itself”, “It was not meaningful to keep displaying the visualizations;
it is more important to provide the information when the first ball is pitched and the last
pitch that leads to the win”, and “The information was clear but it was less enjoyment than
simply watching the game”.

The distribution of the enjoyment, meaningfulness, and knowledge ratings shows
that the HPL group consistently gave ratings that were between “neutral” and “agree”
regardless of the information type provided. This suggests that the contents of the visual-
ized information constituted knowledge that they already possessed. This reinforced the
previous finding that the HPL group was able to tap into their abundant baseball experience
and knowledge to make up for any information that was not provided [20].

5. Conclusions

Graphical information is provided during broadcasts to help the audience understand
the ongoing game situation and enhance their viewing experience. The data also serve
as a medium for post-game communication among fans. However, the complexity of the
graphics that appear during the game affects the audience’s cognitive load, especially in
broadcasts of baseball games, which involve multiple types of statistics. Presenting these
makes it difficult for LPL fans to enjoy the game. The amount of data used to explain
the game are increasing. Although such on-screen information can attract the audience’s
attention, the screen space available for showing the actual game is reduced and interrupted
by all the information. Moreover, given the increasing complexity of the screen elements,
having large amounts of data interferes with, rather than enhances, the HPL fans’ enjoyment
of the game. This runs counter to the original purpose of data visualization, which is to
help audiences quickly understand and master the game for their full enjoyment.
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The research subject of this study was MLB broadcast graphics. The graphical contents
most commonly seen convey data on the performance of the game players and teams.
Test-based studies have shown that participants rarely use statistics to gauge the players
and their performance, and rarely describe past games using data. The pace of sports
competitions is relatively fast, and visualized information usually flashes quickly on the TV
screen before disappearing. Hence, the challenge regarding broadcast graphics is whether
the audience within a short time can understand them. Statistical information only helps
LPL fans with sufficient experience understand the game of baseball. Most information
is presented in textual form. Because less-experienced fans have limited knowledge of
baseball, they are unable to interpret most of the data or gain full knowledge of the game
from them. This causes them to give up attempting to read the data.

This study found that visually appealing graphics enhanced the audience’s experience,
which is consistent with the findings of previous experiments [17,48,49]. Although it
is thought that adding visualized information helps less-experienced fans better enjoy
a game and makes their viewing more meaningful, this did not significantly affect the study
participants’ knowledge of the game when they watched it. Data visualization can facilitate
the easy interpretation of complex data and comparisons between data; however, presenting
too many statistics makes it difficult for audiences to quickly understand whether the
numbers affect the teams or the game and, if so, in what ways [50]. This study demonstrated
the importance of fans’ possession of pre-existing knowledge. Broadcast elements are
designed to keep audiences informed of the game’s progress and ensure that anyone
watching it at any stage can understand the information at a glance rather than lose interest
due to confusion because they lack an understanding of the game [51].

The crux of the issue is that audiences have varying amounts of knowledge of the
game, making it impossible to provide consistent information that meets everyone’s pref-
erences. Thus, personalization may be the best solution for dealing with the variations
in audience experience levels [52]. New interactive media allow audiences to customize
their games and watch only the players or teams they are interested in or support [53].
While visualized information may appeal to less-experienced fans and will not significantly
damage the viewing experience for the general audience, it is still necessary to ensure that
the information can be intuitively understood by the LPL group to maintain their focus on
the game.

This study divided baseball fans into those with HPLs and LPLs. Past studies on
broadcast messages found that audiences with varying experience and participation levels
had different needs for information, all of which should be duly considered. When the
type of information displayed, method of presentation, and time of display all cater to
the preferences of different fans, their experiences of the live broadcast will be affected
to varying degrees. We will continue to explore other ways of differentiating the fans’
needs for broadcast information based on different types of game, audience, and stadium
section. The need to display personalized game information should be further explored,
and the details and types of visualized information being provided should be continuously
optimized from the audience’s perspective. This will ensure that all fans watching sports
events enjoy themselves and have a meaningful experience.

6. Limitations and Future Research

The contribution of this study to the broadcasting of sports events is that we know
that visual information, as distinct from traditional textual statistics (e.g., SLG, OPS, wOBA,
wRAA, and FPI), should be able to support the understanding of games by less experienced
viewers. Graphics with the same content affect viewers with different levels of experience.
Television content used to be about what the audience had to accept. In a future of
customized information, if we can provide the LHL audience with entry-level information,
we should be able to promote the game to a wider audience than just loyal fans. As a result,
broadcasters or producers need to rethink how they use data in sports programming, not
just as a tool to display numbers. Future research could include more user interviews to
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explain how these infographics contribute to a good experience and to design infographics
that are helpful to newcomers.

In this study, we evaluated only two types of infographics (Pitcher’s Pitch was visual-
ized and Hitters’ heatmap), and we adopted the effect of a relatively simple visual style.
Baseball broadcasts more data than either of these types (Pitch Arsenal, Home Run Derby,
Sprint Speed Scroller), so future work needs to explore other data types and visual presen-
tation styles. In addition, in this study, the anchor’s voice and the audience were excluded
from the experiment to avoid interference caused by the sound to the subjects. In the actual
broadcast environment, the anchor’s voice will explain the game at the appropriate time,
which is also part of the fun of watching. Future research could explore how infographics
can help anchors broadcast matches.
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